
















light and sound 光と音，convex lens 凸レンズ，optical communication 光通信，









































































































　教材の評価には，Handy Oscillo Ver.1.25とWave Gene（Ver.1.50）を用いた。アルミホイルをミニスピーカー
に貼り，パソコンと接続する。このアルミホイル部分にLEDライトの光を当て，Wave Gene Ver.1.50から一定の周
波数と音量を出力し，これを音源とした。このアルミホイルで反射した光を受信器である太陽光電池に当て，その電



























































































































































































































① 20（66.7） 23（76.7） 17（56.7）
② 26（86.7） 28（93.3） 27（90.0）
③ 13（43.3） 23（76.7） 16（53.3）
④ 21（70.0） 20（66.7） 23（76.7）
⑤ 15（50.0） 23（76.7） 18（60.0）
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Development and Effects of Experimental Teaching Materials 
for Optical Communication Using LED Light and Convex Lens:
A Focus on First-grade Lower Secondary School “Light and Sound”
Masahiro OHTANI＊・Yoshihiro OGAWA＊＊・Takayuki YAMADA＊＊
ABSTRACT
This study had a twofold purpose.  The first purpose was to equip first-grade lower secondary school students with the 
ability to associate social and everyday life with physics learning by using teaching materials for optical communication, with 
a focus on “light and sound.”  The second purpose was to practice the lessons using this teaching material and investigate 
the improvement in both the awareness of science observations/experiments and the understanding of scientific knowledge. 
In developing these teaching materials, we created “the experimental material for optical communication using LED light 
and convex lens,” which links the function of convex lens with daily optical communications such as online interactions.  A 
lesson was conducted using these teaching materials and a drawing sheet, and a significant increase in the number of correct 
answers was noted after the delivery of the lesson, particularly with regard to the image created by convex lens.  This 
result verified that lesson practice using the teaching materials and drawing sheet was an effective approach to utilize 
knowledge by associating the drawing results with the experimental optical communication results.
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